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Administrative History:  Western Players was formed in 1934.  Miss Lulu Bett was their first production.  The 
club presented two major shows each year under the guidance of Dr. J. Reid Sterrett, but productions lapsed 
when he left for UK. The club was inactive from 1944 until 1947 when Russell Miller became the faculty 
advisor and director. Western Players produced multiple theatrical productions each year until 1969. 
 
A summer theatre workshop was offered for the first time in 1956.  The Summer Players subsequently 
produced multiple productions each summer through 1968. 
 
Advisors: 
Sterrett, J. Reid 
Miller, Russell 
 
Western Players Officers: 
 
1947-1948 
President: Nina Koenen 
Vice-President: Ruthann Jones 
Secretary: Thomas White 
Treasurer: William Reid Russell 
Historian: Charles Solley 
 
1948-1949 
President: Charles Solley, Thomas White 
Vice President: Thomas White, Nick Diachenko 
Secretary: Betty Ray 
Treasurer: Bob Spiller 
Historian: Henry Smith 
 
1949-1950 
President: Bob Spiller 
Vice President: Martha Crady 
Secretary: Carolyn Carr 
Treasurer: Mary Taylor 
Historian: Cora Jane Morningstar 
 
1950-1951 
President: Frank Bacon 
Vice President: Kenneth Shore 
Secretary: Mary Alice Summers, Sara Cummings Dunn 
Treasurer: Judith Griffon, Bill Stephens 
Historian: Joe Kimbrough 
 
1951-1952 
President: Bill Stephens 
First Vice President: June Carroll Lewis 
Second Vice President: Alice Allen 
Secretary: Shirley Risher 
Treasurer: Edith Love Hawkins 




President: Alice Allen 
First Vice President: Paul Koenen 
Second Vice President: Lynn Miller 
Secretary: Shirley Risher 
Treasurer: Dale Miller 
Historian: Hal Gomer 
 
1953-1954 
President: Dale Mitchell 
First Vice President: Mary Lynn Phillips 
Second Vice President: Cathy Hopper Allen, Maxine Watkins 
Secretary: Lynn Miller 
Treasurer: Joan Soete 
Historian: Shirley Risher Holland 
Faculty Director: Russell Miller 
 
1954-1955 
President: George Reecer 
First Vice President: Mary Ward 
Second Vice President: Cathy Allen 
Secretary: Carol Anne Cheal 
Treasurer: Wendell Couts 
Historian: Pat Van Winkle 
Faculty Sponsor: Justine Lynn 
 
1955-1956 
President: Carol Ann Cheal 
First Vice President: Mary Emalyn Ward 
Second Vice President: Maurice Utley 
Secretary: Ann Williams 
Treasurer: Wayne Everly, Richard Smith 
Historian: Judy Below Hannum 
Public Relations Reporter: Don Bell, J.C. Embry 
Faculty Director: Russell Miller 
 
1956-1957 
President: Carol Anne Cheal 
First Vice President: Kenneth Williams, Julius Rather 
Second Vice President: Jane Lovell 
Secretary: Carol Sue Snyder 
Treasurer: Paul Martin, Don Buckalew 
Public Relations Representative: William Coleman 
Historian: Betty Gayle Jones 
Faculty Director: Russell Miller 
 
1957-1958 
President: Dianne Michael 
First Vice President: Walter Langsford 
Second Vice President: Carole Sue Snyder Walker 
Secretary: Joan Heltsley 
Treasurer: Joyce Mount 
Public Relations Representative: Bradley Shaw, Pat Hooper 
Historian: Willie Wethington 
 
1958-1959 
Chairman: Walter Langsford, Jo Ann Hall Kurtz 
Secretary: Sandra Dempsey, Barbara Hawkins 
Business Manager: David Polk, Lacey Wallace 
Publicity Manager: Joe Walsh, Sue Flood 
Personnel Manager: Pat Stiff 
Stage Manager: John Minton 
Program Chairman: JoAnn Hall, Dennis Preston 
Historian: Junior Wortham 
 
1959-1960 
Chairman: John Minton 
Assistant Chairman: Charlie Flener 
Secretary: Alice Chumbley 
Business Manager: Cecil Mabe, Ed Hocker 
Personnel Manager: Patsy Gray, Pat Patterson 
Stage Manager: Houston Hatler, Jim Dabney, Charles Wade 
Publicity Representative: Rachael Chadwick Roll, Kay Anderson 
Program Coordinator: Beth Graham, Larry Siria 
Social Chairman: Wendy Harrison 
Faculty Director: Russell Miller 
 
1960-1961 
Chairmen: John Minton, Charles Flener 
Secretaries: Alice Chumbley, Mary Ellen Carnighan 
Business Managers: Ed Hocker, Lois Burton 
Personnel Managers: Patsy Gray, Judy Vanover 
Stage Managers: Charles Wade, Chester Day 
Publicity Managers: Kay Anderson, Warren Kessler 
Program Coordinator: Larry Siria 
Social Chairman: Wendy Harrison 
Faculty Director: Russell Miller 
 
1961-1962 
Chairman: Don Helm (1961), Charlie Fleener (1962) 
Secretary: Mary Ellen Carnighan 
Business Managers: Chester Day, Bette Lou Miller 
Public Relations: Carolyn Patton 
Personnel: Judy Vanover 
Program Coordinator: Larry Siria 
Social Chairman: Wendy Harrison 
Historian: Pat Jackson 
 
1962-1963 
Chairman: Larry Siria 
Business Manager: Al Young 
Secretary: Polly Jacques 
Program Coordinator: Bette Miller 
Personnel Manager: Jean Lyle 
Public Relations: Sharon Stanley 
Historian: Carolyn Patton 
Stage Manager: Ed Curtis 
Social Chairmen: Ann Downing, Bennie Vickous 
 
1963-1964 
Chairman: Al Young 
Secretary: Polly Jacques 
Business Manager: Fred Dyrsen 
Program Coordinator: Sharon Stanley 
Personnel Manager: Pamela Baker 
Stage Manager: Bob Fields 
Public Relations Representative: Louatha Banks 
Social Chairman: Toni Cameron Martin 
Treasurer: Mike Martin 
Historian: Benny Vickous 
 
1964-1965 
Chairman: Asa Raymond 
Secretary: Jean Curtis 
Business Manager: Frank Hammond 
Treasurer: Dale Ferguson, Allen Miller 
Personnel: Bonnie Clements 
Stage Manager: Joe Williams 
Public Relations Representative: Jerry Hensley 
Public Relations: Louatha Banks 
Social Chairman: Toni Martin 
Hospitality: Dana Rea 
Historian: Lavella Huddleston 
 
1965-1966 
Chairman: Asa Raymond 
Secretary-Treasurer: Jean Curtis 
Business Manager: Anthony Bruno 
Personnel Chairman: Leo Burmester 
Stage Manager: Skip Wagoner 
Public Relations Representative: Rodney Madden, Mary Lou Samuels 
Publicity Chairman: Valetta Ewing 
Social Chairman: Dana Rea 
Historian: Bettye Shely 
 
1966-1967 
Chairman: James Briggs Duiguid 
Secretary: Roberta Webb 
Business Manager: John Henry Strickarz, Tom Brown 
Personnel Chairman: Pat Cheshire 
Stage Manager: Bill DeArmond 
Public Relations Representative: Mary Lou Samuel, Donna Mickey 
Publicity Chairman: Brenda Fulkerson 
Program Coordinator: Bradford Newland 
Hospitality Chairman: Dana Rea 
Social Chairman: Barbara Watson 
Historian: Beverly Gail Barton 
 
1967-1968 
Chairman: Tom Brown, Forrest Louden 
Secretary: Gail Barton 
Business Manager: Bettye Shely 
Personnel Chairman: Georgie Gidcumb 
Stage Manager: Forrest Louden, Mike Collazo 
Public Relations Representative: Donna Mickey, Gary Fox 
Publicity Chairman: Rick Kaestner, Tom Fuller, Marcelaine Wininger 
Hospitality Chairman: Judy Miller, Steve Smith 
Social Chairman: Linda Spurlock,  
Historian: Barbara Watson 
Program Coordinator: Judy Stallins 
 
1968-1969 
Chairman: Bill DeArmond 
Secretary: Betty Woods 
Business Manager: Gary Fox 
Personnel: Gail Barton 
Stage Manager: Mike Collazo 
Public Relations: Tom Fuller 
Program Chairman: Steve Woodring 
Hospitality: Laura Roos 
Social Chairman: Carol Tyree 
Historian: John David McCombs 
Publicity: LaDonna Ricketts 
 
Summer Players Officers 
 
1956 
President: Carol Ann Cheal 
First Vice President: Jean Topmiller 
Second Vice President: Maurice Utley 
Secretary: Pat Hooper 
Treasurer: Paul Martin 
Historian: Joyce Ann Mosley 
Public Relations Representative: Lucile Hughes 
 
1957 
President: Julius Rather 
Vice President: Robert Hensley 
Business Manager: Marjorie Hanna 
Secretary: Jane Lovell 
Public Relations: Walter Langsford and Pat Hooper 
 
1958 
President: Walt Langsford 
Business Manager: William Hensley 
Secretary-Treasurer: Jo Ann Hall 
Public Relations Manager: Mary Ruth Grise 
Historian: F.E. Wortham, Jr. 
 
1960 
President: Houston Hatler 
Business Manager: Cecil Mabe 
Secretary: Pat Patterson 
Public Relations Representative: Tom Roll 
 
1961 
President: Maurice Utley 
Business Manager: Joseph Carl Cissell 
Secretary-Treasurer: Pat McEndree 
Publicity Chairman: Bill Shuck 
Historian: Betsy White 
 
1962 
President: Phyllis Blakeman 
Business Manager: Bette Miller 
Secretary-Treasurer: S. Terry Coker 
Public Relations Representative: Bennie Vickous 
 
1963 
President: Patti Peete Gillespie 
Business Manager: Jean Topmiller Gosnell 
Secretary: Bette Miller 
Public Relations Representative: Maurice Utley 
 
1964 
President: Charles Oliver 
Business Manager: Tommy Higgason 
Secretary: Marla Brandon 
Public Relations Representative: Jerry Hensley 
Historian: Glinda Oliver 
 
1965 
President: Charles Logsdon 
Business Manager: Anthony Bruno 
Secretary: Patti Peete Gillespie 
Treasurer: Bill DeArmond 
Public Relations Representative: Leo Burmester 
Historian: Phyllis Jackson 
 
1966 
President: Jerry Hensley 
Business Manager: Marc Edwards 
Secretary: Judy Miller 
Public Relations: Bonnie Orndorff, Charles Oliver 
Historian: Ronnah Childress 
 
1967 
President: Bill DeArmond 
Business Manager: Billy Nalley 
Secretary: Marcelaine Wininger 
Public Relations Manager: Marcia Nalley 
Historian: Ronnah Childress 
 
1968 
President: Judy Ann Miller 
Business Manager: Laura Roos 
Secretary: Sallie Carroll 
Public Relations Representative: Janice Coverdale 
Historian: Marthalee Atkinson 
 




Extent: 4.2 cu. ft., oversize 
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Scope & Content 
Records 
UA68.17 Linked to 
Box 1 18 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Awards Dinner Programs, 1963-1965 
Constitution, D1828 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/34/  
Financial records 
Recruiting membership 








Box 1 1 
Aged 26, 1938 
Hay Fever, 1938 
Icebound, 1937 
Miss Lulu Bett, 1934 
Our Town, 1939 
The Importance of Being Earnest, 1935 
The Romantic Age, 1937 
The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 1939 
To the Ladies, 1936 





Box 1 2 
Claudia, 1943 
Escape, 1942 
Laburnum Grove, 1940 
List of Productions 1934-1945 
Mr. Pim Passes By, 1941 
Outward Bound, 1940 
The Far-Off Hills, 1945 
The Flying Gerardos, 1941 
Uncle Harry, 1944 






Box 1 3 
UA2009-76 Elizabeth Honeycut 
  
Bowling Green Players Guild 
Christian Living Emphasis Week 
Clark, O.V., Jr. 
Clark, Paul 
Dear Ruth, 1947 
Dust of the Road, 1948 
Fox, Bob 
Hawkes, Muriel 
Idiot's Delight, 1948 
Joan of Lorraine, 1948, D6027 
Kimbrough, Joe 
Life with Father, 1948 
Missouri Legend, 1948 




The Barretts, 1946 
The Contrast, 1949 
White, Leta 
White, Thomas 










Box 1 4 
All My Sons, 1950 
Goodbye My Fancy, 1950 
Mary the Third, 1950 
The Petrified Forest, 1950 
Reviews 











Box 1 5 
Curse You, Jack Dalton!, 1951 
Kind Lady, 1951 
Kiwanis Club of Bowling Green 
Poster Art by Joe Kimbrough, D3620 
Rifleaires 
Scripts 
Swingtime, 1951  
The Package Publicity Service Campaign for Kind Lady 
Two Blind Mice, 1951, D6028 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6141  






Box 1 6 
Eaves Costume Company, Inc.  
Reviews 
Sing Out Sweet Land, 1952 
The Heiress, 1952 
The Merchant of Venice, 1952 
The Night of January 16, 1952 
Van Horn & Son 








Box 1 7 
Down in the Valley, 1953, D6029 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6157  
Menotti, Gian-Carlo 
Right You Are! If You Think You Are, 1953 
Set Design for Taming of the Shrew, D3621 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3625  
The Taming of the Shrew, 1953 
Well, Kurt 







Set design drawings 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 8 
UA2005-02 Carolyn Hamilton 
  
Black face 
Ferber, Edna & George Kaufman. Stage Door, New York, NY: Dramatists Play Services, Inc., nd 
Lost in the Stars, 1954, signed program 
Make up 




Stage Door, 1954 
The Critic Remembers a Resume of Scenes, 1954 
Zulus 












Box 1 9 
R.U.R., 1955 
Reviews 
Rossum's Universal Robots, 1955 
The Long Voyage Home, 1955 
The Male Animal, 1955, D6030 





















































Set Construction Plan for The Show-Off, D3623 
Set Design for Of Thee I Sing, D3622 
Smith, Richard 
Snyder, Carole 
Stage directions for Of Thee I Sing 
Summer Players 
The Emperor's New Clothes, 1956 
The Show-Off, 1956 
The Silver Cord, 1956 
Thompson, Mary  




Box 1 11 
A View from the Bridge, 1957 
Arms & the Man, 1957, D6034 
Blair, Mac 





Pillars of Society, 1957 
Reviews 
Scripts 
Set design for Pillars of Society, D3624 
Shaw, Brad 
Summer Players 
The Night of January 16, 1957 
Trio '57, 1957 
Trio '57 illustration D6033 
Weldon, Diann 
















Description Subjects Burch, Barbara 
Burton, Lois 







Grise, Mary Ruth 
Haines, Jean 
Hall, Jo Ann 
Harris, Joe 
Hay Fever, 1958 
Head, Jim 
Herrin, Lamar 
Latin Club (WKU) 
Lenk, P.A. 
Macbeth, 1958, D6038 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6156  
Macbeth poster D6039 
Main, William 
Miller, Russell 










Summer and Smoke, 1958 
Summer Players 
The Moon is Blue, 1958 





Western Players Package Show 
Who? illustrations D6035, D6036 
Wilson, Gordon 












Inherit the Wind, 1959 D6040 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6155  
Johnson, Glenn 
Kessler, Warren 
Kurtz, Jo Ann 
Madwoman of Chaillot, 1959 
Miller, Russell 
Minton, John 











Whitman, Anna Rose 













Description Subjects A Far Country, 1963 
A Midsummer Night's Dream, 1963 D6054 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6145  
Alexander, Robert 
Alpha Psi Omega 


















































Night Must Fall, 1960 
Ninotchka, 1960 
Oaken, Mary Ray 
Oklahoma!, 1960 D6043 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6152  
Oliver, Charles 













The Clod, 1963 
The Curious Savage, 1961 
The Grass Harp, 1963 
The Importance of Being Earnest, 1960 
The Male Animal, 1961 D6048 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6151  
The Second Shepherd's Play, 1963 




Winterset, 1961 D6050 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6149  
Young, Al 
Box 1 15 
Antigone, 1964 
Bedtime Story, 1965 
Bell, Genie 
Bruno, Anthony 




Entremes del Mauceba que Caso con Mujer Brava, 1964 
Fuller, P.J. 
Gillespie, Patti 
God's Trombones, 1964 
Hancock, Bill 
Logsdon, Charles 




Royal Gambit, 1964 
Schramm, David 
Shakertown Revisited, 19641965 
Six Characters in Search of an Author, 1964 
Spanish language 
Summer Players 
The 2nd Shepherd's Play, 1964 
The Letter, 1965 
The Night of the Iguana, 1965 
The Teahouse of the August Moon, 1964 D6055 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6144  
The Western Players' Package Show for 1964 
This Fair Land, 1965 
Three Men on a Horse, 1965 
Watson, Barbara 
Whittaker, Stan 







Box 1 16 
A View from the Bridge, 1967 
Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp, 1967 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Barton, Beverly 
Becket, 1967 
Brown, Tom  
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, 1967 
Cyrano de Bergerac, 1967 
DeArmond, Bill 
Ein Knopf, 1966 
Experimental Theatre 
French Club (WKU) 
German Club (WKU) 
Gollaher, Bob 
Hay Fever, 1967 
L'Amour Medecin, 1967 
Life with Father, 1966 
Miss Julie, 1967 
Modern Duo: Estrangement, 1966(?) 
Music (WKU) 
Nalley, Bill 
Night Must Fall, 1967 
Norman, Lisette 
Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You in the Closet & I'm Feelin' So Sad, 1966 
Russellville High School Demonstration, 1967 
Schramm, David 
Senior Day, 1967 
Shakertown Revisited, 19661967 
Shely, Bettye 
Solley, Elizabeth 
South Pacific, 1966 
Summer & Smoke, 1966 
Summer Players 
The 2nd Shepherd's Play, 1966 
The Alley Playhouse 
The Bat's Revenge, 1966 D6056 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6143  
The Caretaker, 1967 
The Doctor in Spite of Himself, 1966 
The Glass Menagerie, 1966 
The Taming of the Shrew, 1967 
This Property is Condemned, 1967(?) 







































Ricketts, La Donna 
Roos, Laura 
Shakertown Revisited, 1968 
Shirley, Kelly 
Smith, Steve 
The Fisherman, 1968 
The Fugitive Kind, 1968 
The Killing of Sister George, 1968 
The Male Animal, 1968 
The Romancers, 1968(?) 
The StarSpangled Girl, 1969 D6057 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6141  




Box 2 1 









Mr. Pim Passes By 
Our Dearest Possession 
Our Town 
Outward Bound 
The Flying Gerardos 
The Romantic Age 
The Two Gentlemen of Verona 
Tonight at 8:15 













Description Subjects D2936, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/85  
  








Invitation to Laughter 




Loudermilk, Rachel Richards 
Miller, Russell 
Murray, Ruth Thomas 





















Description Subjects D2937, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/82  
  
A Wedding Has Been Arranged 
Arsenic and Old Lace 
Bacon, Frank 
Bowling Green Players Guild Season Program 













Invitation to Laughter, signed program 
Jackson, Sarah 
Jenkins, Mary 






Let's Play Murder 
Loudermilk, Rachel Richards 





Murray, Ruth Thomas 







Thank You, Doctor 
The City Slicker and Our Nell 
The Women, signed program 
Thomas, Leslie 







WLBJ, radio plays 
Wright, Bob 
Wright, Jim 
You Can't Take It With You 
Box 2 4 
D3431, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/230  
  










Our Dearest Possession 
Shelton, Louis 
Spiller, Bob 
Tonight at 8:15 
White, Leta Justine 
White, Thomas 
Wright, Jim 






Box 2 5 
D2941, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/84  
  
Binkley, Kermit 






Dust of the Road 
Financial records 
Ginty, Elizabeth. Letter to Russell Miller re: Missouri Legend, 11/4/1948 
James, Jesse 
Kimbrough, Joe 
Life with Father 


















Box 2 6 
D2942, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/87  
  
Binkley, Kermit 
Bowling Green Players Guild Playshop 
Carr, Scott 
Christian Living Emphasis Week 















Life with Father 
Lowe, George Ann 
Mankin, Clyde 
McCarty, A.J. aka Jack 
Missouri Legend 
Noffsinger, Hugh 
Ogden Oratorical Contest 
Papa is All 
Roberts, Gary 



























Description Subjects D2943, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/86  
  
All My Sons 
Bacon, Frank 
Carr, Carolyn 











Mary the Third 
McFarland, Joe 
Montana, William aka Bill 
Nashville Community Playhouse 






The Petrified Forest 
Thomas, Leslie 
UNESCO National Theatre Month 
White, Thomas 
Wright, Jim 











Description Subjects D2944, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/90  
  
A Little Ado About Something, poetry by Tommy White 
All My Sons 
Bacon, Frank 
Bowling Green Business University 
Bowling Green Coca-Cola Bottling Works 
Bowling Green Players Guild 
Brady, William 
Carr, Carolyn 
Chamber of Commerce. Bowling Green/Warren County 
Chamberlain, James 
Cherry, Bessie 
Clark, O.V., Jr. 
Clark, Paul 
College Heights Herald Silver Anniversary Edition, Vol. 26, No. 4-u, 04/06/1950, D2707, available online at 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/76/  






















Light Up in the Sky 









Nothing But the Truth 
Ogden Oratorical Contest 
Panel on Dramatic Arts of the National Commission for UNESCO 
Ralston, Gwendolyn 
Roberts, Gary 




Set Design, All My Sons 
Shore, Kenneth 
Smith's Grove Woman's Club 
Spiller, Bob 
Stone, Vernon, Reminiscing 1975: A Review of 1949-1950 Activities at Western leads this Dreamy Columnist 
to Conclude 1975 College Students are Missing a Lot, CHH 05/26/1950 
Strode, Wilborn 
Tanner, Eugene 
The Late Christopher Bean 
The Petrified Forest 
Thomas, Leslie 
Thompson, Kelly 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1949 
West, June 
Western Kentucky State College Varsity Basketball Team, 1949-1950, signed 
White, Thomas 
Wine of Youth, Lyric Theatre 











Description Subjects D2945, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/91  
  






Bowling Green Players Guild 
Boys Club 
Broadus, Jeanne 
Clark, O.V., Jr. 










Goodbye My Fancy 
Hawkins, Edith 
Hensgen, Douglas 
Johnson, Mary Jane 























The Bashful Bachelor 
Thomas, Leslie 




Western Kentucky State College Commencement Program, 1951 
Williams, Janetta 






























Goodbye, My Fancy 
Hall, Bonita 
Hope, Joe 

























USO (special services unit, US Army) 
VanCleave, LaVerne 
Vaughan, James 
War Memorial Boys Club 
West, June 
Williams, Janetta 
Box 3 1 
D2947, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/88  
























Sing Out Sweet Land 




The Night of January 16 
Tibbott, ?     (program art) 
Two Blind Mice 
Wimpy, Jean 
Withers, Jim 























Description Subjects D2948, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/92  
  





Bowling Green Community Theater 
Bowling Green Players Guild 
Clark, O.V., Jr. 
Clark, Paul 






First Baptist Church 
Greene, Ed 
Griffin, Margaret 
















National Drama Week 
Ogden Oratorical Contest 
Opening Night - December 11 
Parker, Jerry 





Robinson Declamation Contest 
Ross, Darrell 
Short, Bob 
Sing Out, Sweet Land 




The Merchant of Venice 
The Shop at Sly Corner 
Tibbott, ?   (program art) 
Two Blind Mice 
Vance, Charlotte 
West Point 
Western Debate Team 
Western Kentucky State College Commencement Program, 1952 
White, Thomas 
Wimpy, Jean 












Description Subjects D3125, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/166  
  






Bowling Green Coca-Cola Bottling Works 











Father of the Bride 
Fletcher, Sam 
Fox, Robert 





Intercollegiate Debate Team, 1953 
Jones, James 
Ladies in Retirement 
Laverty, Kay 
Loudermilk, Rachel 





Merchant of Venice presented by Barter Theatre 
Metzger, Robert, Jr. 
Miller, Lynn 
Miller, William 
Ogden Oratorical Contest 
Oliver, Tod 
Regional High School Drama Festival 
Right You Are! If You Think You Are 
Risher, Shirley 
Roberts, Gary 
Robinson Oratorical Contest 
Rotary Club of Franklin, Kentucky 
Sawyer, N. Mae 
The Christmas Treat 
The Circle Players 
The Glass Menagerie 
The Heiress 
The Robinson Declamation Contest, 1953 
The Senior Class of Hartford High School presents Jane Eyre 
The Telephone 
The Troubles of Young Love by Sanford Cox 
Topmiller, Jean 
University of Kentucky Speech and Drama Clinic 
Box 3 4 
D3124, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/167  
  
Allen, Cathy Hopper 




Bowling Green Community Theatre 











Regional High School Drama Festival 
Russell H. Miller Wins Columbia Fellowship, np, nd 
Saturday Night 
Shirtzsinger, Ann Duke 
Stage Door 
Stromowsky, Phil 
The Curious Savage 
The Nashville Community Playhouse presents The Moon is Blue 
The Taming of the Shrew 
Turk, Tom 















Box 3 5 
D3123, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/168  
  
Allen, Catherine 
Country Girl Theatre Party 
Phillips, Mary 
Reecer, George 
Rossum's Universal Robots, R.U.R. 
The Critic Remembers a Resume of Scenes 
The Dark is Light Enough 
Utley, Maurice 
Ways and Means 
Western Players Annual Awards Dinner 










Box 3 6 Western Players 1955-1956 Scrapbook 16 
Description Subjects D3122, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/169  Awards 
Clippings 











Of Thee I Sing 
Reecer, George 




Summer Theatre Workshop Offered For First Time, CHH, 05/25/1956 
The Circle Players, The Hasty Heart program, signed 
The Emperor's New Clothes 
The Male Animal 






Western Players Ball, Old South 




















Description Subjects D3121, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/161  
  









Embry, J.C. aka Jay 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Gabbard, James 












Of Thee I Sing 
Ogden Oratorical Contest, 1956 
Owens, Jim 
Reecer, George 













The Emperor's New Clothes 
The Long Voyage Home 




Western Debate Team 
Western Players Ball 
White, Ray 
Wigginton, Jack 
Box 3 8 
D3121, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/161  
  
A Sleep of Prisoners presented by the Southern Players 
Alumni Luncheon 




Hannum, Judy Below 
High School Senior Day 
Kimbrough, Joe 
Knauer, Ora 
Leiper English Club Spring Banquet 






Speech and Drama Clinic 
The Hasty Heart presented by the Circle Players 
The Long Voyage Home 
University of Kentucky Student Union 
Webb, Julia 













Box 4 1 Western Players 1956-1957 Scrapbook 18 
Description Subjects D3120, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/162  
  
A Hatful of Rain at Memorial Stadium 
AAUW Oratorical Contest 
Addis, Bob 




























Grand National Forensic Tournament, 04/17/1957-04/20/1957, includes 1956 winners 
Grise, Mary Ruth 






High School Senior Day 












Natural Bridge State Park postcard 
Ogden Oratorical Contest 
Pillars of Society 
Rather, Julius 
Reception for New Faculty and Administrative Staff Members 
Regional High School Drama Festival 
Reid-Smith, Jean 
Render, Ed 






Southern Speech Association 
Tale of a Shirt 
The Boor 
The Christmas Treat 
The Pillars of Society 
The Show-Off 
The White Sheep of the Family presented by The Circle Players 
Thomas, Thomas L. 
Thompson, Kelly 
Twenty-Ninth Annual Meeting of Third District Education Association 
Urban, Ted 
Visitor Pass, House of Representatives 
Walter, Lon 
Western Debate Associates 
Western Debate Team 
Western Kentucky Debate Tournament 
Western Players Membership Card 
Western Players Twelve Commandments 
Wilson, Avis 
Box 4 2 




Christmas in Two Keys 
Coleman, William 
Dempsey, Sandra 




















Tale of a Shirt 
The Boor 
The Christmas Treat 
The Circle Players 
The Man Who Would Not Tell 




Written on the Wind 
























Description Subjects D3304, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/170  
   








Davidson, Joyce Mosley 
Fumed Oak 
Garnett, Martha 














My 3 Angels 
O'Neil, Alice Faulkner 
Osgatharp, Phil 
Pierian Literary Club 
Regional High School Drama Festival, 1958 
Riley, Larry 
Roberts, Corky 








The Circle Players 
The Mousetrap, 1958 
























Description Subjects D3305, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/181  
  
Alley Theatre 
Arms and the Man 
Blair, Mac 











Giants Lie Sleeping 
Goodbye My Fancy 




High School Senior Day 
Hoffman, Mildred 
Hooper, Pat 
InterCollegiate Debate: Vanderbilt v. Western Kentucky State College 








My 3 Angels 
New Faculty and Administrative Staff Members Reception, 1957 
O'Neil, Alice Faulkner 
Osgatharp, Phil 
Regional High School Drama Festival 
Riley, Larry 
Ritchie, Robert 
Robinson Oratorical Contest 
Shaw, Bradley 
Sledge, Charles 
SNEA Oratorical Contest 
Snyder, Carol 
Stiff, Pat 
The Circle Players 
The Mousetrap 




Western Kentucky High School Speech and Drama Clinic 
Williamson, Nancy 
Box 4 5 
D3306, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/180  
  
Alpha Psi Omega 







Green, William, III 










Summer and Smoke 













Box 4 6 Western Players 1958-1959 Scrapbook 23 
Description Subjects D3307, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/179  
  
Bowen, Jim 















Front Street Theater, Memphis 
Fumed Oak 












Madwoman of Chaillot 
Main, William 
Matchmaker 




New Faculty and Administrative Staff Members, 1958 










South Central District 4-H Talent Show, 1959 
Speech and Drama Clinic 
Stiff, Pat 
Summer and Smoke 
The Bardstown Players 





































High School Senior Day 
Hocker, Ed 








Much Ado About Nothing 
Ninotchka 









Student National Education Association 





















Bowling Green Community Players 
Brandon, Marla 
Carnighan, Mary Ellen 
Chumbley, Alice 










Miller, Charles aka Chuck 
Minor Miracle 
O'Daniel, John 







Student National Educational Association 
The Circle Players 
The Desk Set 
The Male Animal 


















Description Subjects D3375, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/188  
  
































Embry, Lieutenant J.C. 
English Club 
Five Days, nd 
Flener, Charlie 
Funk, Dinah 












High School Speech and Drama Clinic 
Hiner, Bill 
Hocker, Ed 





Kentucky High School Drama Festival 
Kessler, Warren 
Lewis, Sharon 





















Oakes, John (program art) 





Pfingston, Jane Lovell 
Phillips, David 
Regional High School Speech Festival 
Rigsby, Rachel 

















SNEA Oratorical Contest, 1961 
Student National Educational Association 
The Circle Players 
The Desk Set 
The Male Animal 
The Other Side, nd 





Voice in the Dark 
Wade, Charles 
Waiting for Lefty 
Webb, Julia 
























Description Subjects D3374, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/186  
  
Bound for Kentucky! at the Iroquois Amphitheatre 
Bus Stop 
Chumbley, Alice 
Clark, O.V., Jr. 
Coleman, Bill 
Flener, Charlie 

















Night Must Fall 
Our Town 
Package Show: Way Out! 





The Circle Players 
The Curious Savage 
The Importance of Being Earnest 
The Larger World, Art Workshop, 1960 
The Male Animal 



















Description Subjects D3373, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/182  
  
A Medicine for Melancholy 
Alexander, Don 
Alexander, Robert 





Bowling Green Community Players 
Brandon, Marla 
Brother to Dragons by Robert Penn Warren 
Carnighan, Mary Ellen 














Jesse James Legend 
Kabuki 
Logsdon, Charles 
Make Mine Music 
Mathews, Julian 
Mayfield, Don 









Sorry Wrong Number 
South Central Kentucky Drama Festival 
Taylor, Darlene 
Ten Steps to the Presidency 
The Circle Players of Nashville, TN 
The Skin of Our Teeth 
Thunder on the Hill 
Uncle Tom's Cabin 
Vickous, Bennie 




Box 5 6 
D3372, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/183  
  
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
All My Sons 
Brooks, Janet 
Brown Theatre 
Don Juan in Hell from Man and Superman 
Dyrsen, Fred 
Jacques, Polly 
Legend of the Lake 
Logsdon, Charles 
Miller, Bette 
Profile of Exes 






















Description Subjects D3371, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/184  
  
A Far Country 





Entremes del Mancebo que Caso con Mujer Brava 


















The Second Shepherd's Play 
The Teahouse of the August Moon 
Toppers 
Vickous, Bennie 
Wanner, John, Jr. 
Young, Al 
Box 5 8 
D3370, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/185  
  
A Phoenix Too Frequent 




























Regional Drama Festival 
Sancho Panza en Barataria 
Schramm, David 
Shely, Bettye 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Six Characters in Search of an Author 
Spanish Club aka La Sociedad Hispanica 
The Letter 
The Misunderstanding 
The Talented Failure 



















Description Subjects D3380, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/190  
  
Allen, Linda 

























The Doctor in Spite of Himself 
The Typist, nd 
Van Gilder, Ken 
Webb, Roberta 
West Side Story 
Westray, Jo 
Wheeler, Ralon 


























































Western Dance Theatre Group 












Description Subjects D3378, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/192  
  
A View from the Bridge 



































Tea and Sympathy 
The Bald Soprano 
The Fisherman 
The Killing of Sister George 
The Male Animal 
The Romancers 
Tyree, Carole 




Box 5 12 
D3377, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/193  
  
Alley Playhouse 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Barton, Gail, Memorable Theatre Era Ends with Death of Dr. Miller, CHH, nd 
Before Breakfast 
Birthday Party 































The Apollo of Bellac 
The Lesson 
The Loveliest Afternoon of the Year 
The Western Players Gazette-Journal and Literary Review, 10/16/1968, 11/20/1968, 12/11/1968, Vol. I No. 4, 
03/26/1969 
The World of Carl Sandburg 
Theatre 100 
Van Meter Hall renovation 





Western's Theatre 100 to Open with J.B., LCJ, 05/11/1969 
Winn, Jeannette 










Box 6 1 













Key of Honor 
Lovell, Jane 
Mary of Scotland, Act III 
Miller, Russell 
Mosley, Joyce 
Peptomist: Official Publication of Amory High School 
Ray, Macon 
Reid-Smith, Elizabeth Jean 
Rotary Club 
Say It with Dancing presented by the Bonita School of Dance 
Smith, Richard 
The Boor 
The Circle Players 
The Community Concert Association 
The Silver Cord 
Thompson, Kelly 
Three for Tonight 
Topmiller, Jean 
Trifles 
Unto These Hills presented by the Cherokee Historical Association 
Utley, Maurice 
Western Kentucky State College Baccalaureate Service 1956 
Western Kentucky State College Commencement Program 1956 
Wilderness Road presented by Berea College 
Wilgus, D.K. 



















Description Subjects Summer Players, D3392, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/198  
  
Ball, W.A. 













The Circle Players 
The Louisville Park Theatrical Association 
The Silver Cord 




Wilderness Road presented by Berea College 
Wilgus, D.K. 
Box 6 3 
Summer Players, D3393, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/197  
  










Rotary Club of Franklin, KY 
The Night of January 16 
Wilderness Road presented by Berea College 
























Description Subjects Summer Players, D3394, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/196  
  
A View from the Bridge 
Booher, Ed 
Burch, Barbara 






Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
Harris, Joe 
Hooper, Pat 












South Hopkins High School Commencement 1957 
SNEA Oratorical Contest 
Sumner County High School Commencement 1957 
Svetlova, Marina 
The Circle Players 
The Common Glory in Williamsburg, VA 
The Community Concert Association 
The Founders presented by the Jamestown Corporation 
The Lost Colony presented by the Roanoke Island Historical Association, Inc. 
The Night of January 16 
Trio '57 
Unto These Hills presented by the Cherokee Historical Association 
Hoffman, Mildred 
Western Kentucky State College Alumni Luncheon 1957 
Wilderness Road presented by Berea College 
Box 6 5 
Summer Players, D3395, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/195  
  
Admas, Diann Weldon 
Burch, Barbara 
Burton, Lois 
Clark, O.V., Jr. 
Coker, Sally 




Grise, Mary Ruth 
Haines, Jean 









Ray, Joan Terry 
Rucker, Allen 
Summer and Smoke 
The Circle Theatre 
The Louisville Park Theatrical Association 
The Moon is Blue 
Wallace, Lacey 
Walz, Elizabeth 
Wilderness Road presented by Berea College 


































Grise, Mary Ruth 
Haines, Jean 
Hall, Jo Ann 
Hamlet presented by Kentucky Wesleyan Players 















Ray, Joan Terry 
Rucker, Allen 
Summer and Smoke 
The Circle Players 
The Moon is Blue 
Wallace, Lacey 
Walz, Elizabeth 
Wilderness Road presented by Berea College 
Box 6 7 




















Night Must Fall 
Oaken, Mary 













Williamson, George, III 






Box 6 8 
Summer Players, D3398, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/203  
  
Atkinson, Frank 












Oaken, Mary Ray 
Shuck, Bill 
Sledge, Lydia Wells 
The Circle Players 











Box 6 9 
















The Circle Players 
The House of Bernarda Alba 
The Stephen Foster Story 
Walsh, Hershel 















Description Subjects Summer Players, D3400, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/209  
  
Atkinson, Fran 


























Pierce, Rebecca Ann 
Price, Prather 
Sampson, Bobby 
Shakertown Revisited, nd 
The Circle Players 
The Grass Harp, 1963 












































Oaken, Mary Ray 
Oliver, Charles 













Wanner, John, Jr. 
Box 6 12 
Summer Players, D3402, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/200  
  





Logsdon, Charles William 
Matheney, Nova Eugene 
Shakertown Revisited 
The Night of the Iguana 
This Fair Land: A Symphonic Drama derived from the Historical and Folk Backgrounds of Allen County 
Three Men on a Horse 













Description Subjects Summer Players, D3403, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/208  
  









































Summer and Smoke 
Tom Sawyer 
Valentine, Richard 





Description Subjects Summer Players, D3404, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/207  
  
Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp 
Alley Playhouse 








































Stop the World- I Want to Get Off at the Centennial Theatre 
Vickous, Bennie 
Wininger, Marcelaine 
Box 6 15 










































The Circle Players 
The Fugitive Kind 
The Killing of Sister George 
The Wizard of Oz 
Weathers, William 






OS Box 1 27 
. . .  Its Swingtime May 15-16, 1951 
My 3 Angels, May 7-8, 1958, D3577 
Our Town, Dec. 7-9, nd 
Our Town, Dec. 7-9, nd cast poster  
Southside USA, Repeat Performance, Held Over, Oct. 30, nd 
The Petrified Forest, March 23, 1950 
Western Players 1950-1958; nd Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects 
OS Box 1 6 
Carousel, Mar. 19-20, 1959 (2), autographed poster donated by Sandra Pettit, D150 
Carousel, Mar. 19-20, 1959, advertising poster (3) donated by Robert Westerman D160 
Christmas in Two Keys, Dec. 11-12, 1956 (2) 
Emperor's New Clothes, Jan. 19, 1956 (2), donated by Sandra Pettit 
Life With Father, April 7, 1949 (2)  
Life With Father cast poster April 7, 1949 - digitized 
Mary the Third, Jan. 19, 1950 (2) 
Nothing But the Truth, Nov. 17, 1949  
Nothing But the Truth, Nov. 17, 1949 cast poster (3) 
The Rivalry, Jul 26-29, 1972 
The Show-Off, Nov. 14-15, 1956 
Summer & Smoke, Oct. 22-23, nd, donated by Sandra Pettit 
West Side Story, Nov. 10-13, 1965 
Western Players 1949-1972 Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects 
OS Box 111 5 
Pillars of Society, 1957, cast poster 
The Curious Savage, original art, 1961, D3658 
The Grass Harp, print with hand lettering, 1963 (2), D3659 
The Petrified Forest, 1950, cast poster 








OS Box 112 9 
Removed from Western Players Scrapbook 17 and Summer Players Scrapbook 36 
  
Thank you notes 




Puns (Visual works) 
Scrapbooks 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 113 1 
D2935, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/83  
  
Genie 





OS Box 113 2 
D2936, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/85  
  
Joan of Lorraine 







OS Box 113 3 
D2937, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/82  
  







Joan of Lorraine 
Lane, Grace 
Lavoy, Bob 
Loudermilk, Rachel Richards 














OS Box 113 4 






Life with Father 
Lowe, George Ann 
McCarty, Jack, Jr. 
Spiller, Bob 
White, Thomas 







OS Box 113 5 
D2942, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/87  
  
Carr, Scott 










Life with Father 
Lowe, George Ann 
Mankin, Clyde 










OS Box 113 6 
D2943, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/86  
  





OS Box 113 7 
D2944, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/90  
  


















Mary the Third 











The Late Christopher Bean 















Description Subjects D2945, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/91  





















OS Box 113 9 
D2946, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/89  
  





OS Box 113 10 





Hawkins, Edith Love 
Jones, James 
Robey, Anne Hart 
Ross, Darrell 
Sing Out Sweet Land 
Taylor, Hal 
The Merchant of Venice 
The Night of January 16 
Two Blind Mice 



































Opening Night - December 11 
Parilli, Vito 
Ray, Macon 
Robey, Anne Hart 
Ross, Darrell 
Short, Bob 





The Case of the Crushed Petunias 
The Merchant of Venice 
The Night of January 16 
The Shop at Sly Corner 
Two Blind Mice 
Vance, Charlotte 
What's in a Name? 
White, Thomas 
Wimpy, Jean 












Bowling Green Community Theatre 
Bowling Green Shrine Club 





Down in the Valley 
Duke, Ann 
Farrior, Beverly 









Ladies in Retirement 
Laverty, Kay 
Loudermilk, Rachel 









Right You Are! If You Think You Are 
Roberts, Gary 
The Glass Menagerie 
The Heiress, signed program 
The Telephone 
Topmiller, Jean 
OS Box 113 13 
D3124, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/167  
  
Aria De Capo 
Atcher, Harold 
Blakeman, Phyllis 

























OS Box 113 14 




UNESCO International Theatre Month 






OS Box 113 15 













The Emperor's New Clothes 
Webb, Beti 






OS Box 113 16 
D3120, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/162  
  
Burch, Barbara 
Cheal, Carol Anne 












High School Senior Day 





























OS Box 113 17 
D3119, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/163  
   
Burch, Barbara 
Cheal, Carol 






















OS Box 114 1 
D3304, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/170  
  








































OS Box 114 2 
D3305, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/181  
  




Community Concert Association 






















OS Box 114 3 
D3306, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/180  
  
Carousel 






OS Box 114 4 




















Summer and Smoke 





Western Debate Associates v. Harvard University, 1959 





































OS Box 114 6 






Carnighan, Mary Ellen 
Chumbley, Alice 
Cooksey, Lorine 






























OS Box 114 7 
D3374, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/186  
  




Mountain Laurel Festival 

























The Skin of Our Teeth 
Wood, Millie 
Young, Al 
OS Box 114 9 
D3371, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/184  
  
Storks 





OS Box 114 10 














The Doctor in Spite of Himself 






OS Box 114 11 















Taming of the Shrew 
The Glass Menagerie 
Wikoff, Judy 






OS Box 114 12 Western Players 1968-1969 Scrapbook 35 
Description Subjects D3377, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/193  Posters 
Scrapbooks 
The Star-Spangled Girl Theatrical productions 
OS Box 114 13 









The Silver Cord 
Three for Tonight 
Topmiller, Jean 
Utley, Maurice 






OS Box 114 14 
Summer Players, D3392, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/198  
  
Booher, Ed 






The Silver Cord 
Three for Tonight 
Topmiller, Jean 
Utley, Maurice 






OS Box 114 15 
Summer Players, D3393, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/197  
  









The Night of January 16 











Description Subjects Summer Players, D3394, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/196  
  














The Night of January 16 
Trio '57 
OS Box 114 17 




Summer and Smoke 
The Moon is Blue 






OS Box 114 18 
Summer Players, D3396, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/194  
  
1958 Season Poster 
Hay Fever 
Summer and Smoke 
The Moon is Blue 





OS Box 114 19 




Gillespie, Patti Peete 














OS Box 114 20 
Summer Players, D3399, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/202  
  
Blakeman, Phyllis 







The House of Bernarda Alba 
Walsh, Herschel 






OS Box 114 21 




Gillespie, Patti Peete 









Shakertown Revisited, 1963 
Utley, Maurice 
Walsh, Herschel 






OS Box 114 22 
Summer Players, D3401, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/201  
  
Brosche, Hank 




Love Among the Ruins, 1964 











OS Box 114 23 
Summer Players, D3402, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/200  
  
Shaker Tea Room placemat 
Three Men on a Horse 






OS Box 114 24 





Diuguid, James Briggs 
Flener, Charlie 
Fuller, P.J. 
Gillespie, Patti Peete 
Harris, Bill 
Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You in the Closet and I'm Feeling So Sad 
Shakertown Revisited 
Summer and Smoke 
Tom Sawyer 






OS Box 114 25 
Summer Players, D3404, available online at: https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/207  
  


















OS Box 123 31 
Gold in the Hills or the Dead Sister's Secret, 1936, D6026 




OS Box 128 3 Western Players 1950 Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects A View from the Bridge, nd D4975 
Antigone, nd D4915 
The Heiress, 1952 D4970 
The Taming of the Shrew, 1967 (3) D4967 
Western's Summer Theatre 1965 D4977 






































Shakertown Revisited, 1965 
Shely, Bettye 
The Night of the Iguana, 1965 
This Fair Land, 1965 
Three Men on a Horse, 1965 
Topmiller, Jean 
Watson, Barbara 
Western Players (WKU) 
Young, Al 
OS Box 136 5 
du Pont, Paul. Taming of the Shrew Costume Illustrations, 1952, D6025 
  
Elizabethan costumes 
Western Players 1952 Illustrations 
Costumes 
Clothing and dress 
Theatrical productions 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 16 8 
Lilliom, 1968 D4941 




OS Box 47 3 
Oklahoma! Nov. 9-11, 1960 advertising poster (2) D883 
Oklahoma!, Nov. 9-11, 1960 cast poster 
The Petrified Forest, Mar. 23, 1950, D878 
Two Blind Mice, Nov. 8, 1951 advertising poster (5), D880 
Two Blind Mice, Nov. 8, 1951 cast poster 

















Western Players 1950-1960 Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects 
OS Box 47 4 Western Players 1947-1954 Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects Dear Ruth, Nov. 25, 1947 
Lost in the Stars, March 10-11, 1954 D879 
Our Dearest Possession & Moon Shine, Mar. 16, nd D884 
The Heiress, Oct. 30, 1952, D891 
The Merchant of Venice Apr. 3, 1952 
The Night of January 16, 1952 (3) 
Right You Are!, Apr. 9, 1953 advertising poster (2) 
Right You Are!, Apr. 9, 1953 cast poster (2) 
Sing Out, Sweet Land, May 15, 1952 advertising poster (3) D890 
Sing Out, Sweet Land, May 15, 1952 cast poster  










































OS Box 54 1 Western Players 1953-1960 Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects Down in the Valley, Mar. 5, 1953 advertising poster D881 
Down in the Valley & The Telephone, Mar. 5, 1953 cast poster 
Inherit the Wind, Oct. 29-30, 1959 D887 
Kind Lady, April 5, 1951 (2) 
Lost in the Stars, Mar. 10-11, 1954 cast poster (2) 
Much Ado About Nothing, Dec. 9-11, 1959 (2) 
My Three Angels, May 5-8, 1958 (2) 
Of Thee I Sing, Mar. 14-15, 1956 
Oklahoma! Nov. 9-11, 1960 
The Mad Woman of Chaillot, May 7-8, 1959 advertising poster D885 
The Mad Woman of Chaillot, May 7-8, 1959 cast poster 
The Mousetrap, Mar. 19-20, 1958 
The Taming of the Shrew, Nov. 17, 1953 (2) 









































































OS Box 54 2 
A Midsummer Night's Dream, Mar. 19-21, 1962 (3) 
Bye Bye Birdie, Mar. 17-19, 1965 D889 
Dark of the Moon, May 2-4, 1961 (3) 
Make Mine Music, May 1-3, 1962 
Ninotchka, Mar. 16-18, 1960 (3) 
Picnic May 4-6, 1960 (2) 









































Western Players 1960-1965 Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects 
 
OS Box 54 3 
A Far Country, Dec. 10-13, 1963 advertising poster (2) D889 
A Far Country, Dec. 10-13, 1963 cast poster (2) 
Arms and the Man, Dec. 11-12, nd 
As You Like It, Nov. 7-8, 1963 
Life With Father, May 11-13, 1966 
Six Characters In Search of an Author, Nov. 4-6, 1964 (2) 
The Letter, May 5-7, nd (2) 
The Male Animal, May 8-11, 1968 (2) D892 
The Male Animal, Mar. 22-24, 1961 (2) 














































Western Players 1961-1968; nd Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects 
OS Box 6 20 
Goodbye, My Fancy Dec. 7, 1950. 
Western Players 1950 Posters 
Theatrical posters Description Subjects 
